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SGA Sets Goals for 1992-93
ATM Machine on Campus, Health/Wellness Center, improved Attitudes Part of Agenda for New Senate

include a new coat of paint and a replace
ment for the antique microwave.
The cafeteria isnot the onlystructure in
SGA has been very busy th is summer need of a face lift. Watch for improved rest
making plan s for the 92-93 school year. room facilities in MCC and throughout the
Goals for the year include: improving stu campus. Studio A will receive a new mar
dent services, improving existing facilities, quee and the game room will a lso be im
improving relations between students, fac proved. (For those of you wondering "what
ulty, s taff and t he Savannah community, game room?", it is located behind the drink
and c urriculum and scheduling improve and sna'ck machines in the dining area.)
SGA isout to improve more thanb
uildments. Al l this sounds like a lot to improve
ings
this
year.
Student
services
improve
in one year, but SGA is well on the way to
ment is high on the agenda. Lowering coke
reaching these lofty goals.
prices
in the machines on campus, evening
In the near future, look for new miniMCXG
hou
rs, expanded weekend hours at
blinds to replace whatever those gray and
maroon things are on thecafeteria windows. Lane Library and improving food service
Other improvements to the cafetieria will worker attitudes are among the student ser

by Jacinda Gulley
Staff Writer

vices to beimproved. The establishment of
a Health/Wellness Center, possibility of an
on-campus ATM and expansionof the Civic
Center's ticket regional service tothe book
store are services the SGA will be investi
gating. Student surveys will be used to
identify support for these servicesand other
student needs. Please take the time to com
plete one.
Student/SGA realatiosare another pri
ority. Look for photos of the senators in the
Lane Library. Night studentscan voicetheir
concerns and get to know the SGA officers
and senators at SGA sponsored cookouts.
SGA news and updates can be found in the
soon coming plexiglass case that will be
replacing the old bulletin board between

"This Will Teach
You Not To Park in
a No Parking
Zone!"
Dr. Steven Ealy of the
Government depart
ment gets searched by
members of the
Armstrong Student
Auxilliary Patrol, or
ASAP.
For more informa
tion on the ASAP
program, seepage 6

Gamble Hall and Jenkins Hall.
ASCs goingto beon tv thisspring. The
tv slots and public service announcements
are part of ASC's participation in WTOCs
'Take Pride in Savannah" program. SGA
also will have asection of Abercorn asa part
of the"Adopt-a-Highway" program andplans
to volunteer assistance for die homeless at
Grace House night shelter.
Obviously SGA will be very busy this
year, however, SGA ishere forthe students.
Anyone with questions,suggestionsorproblems is welcome to come by the SGA office
located upstairs in the MCC orcall them at
927-5350. SGA wants to improve the col
lege experience. Get involved. •>

A guest editorial on the Criminal Justice major.
Murphy Brown vs. Dan Quayle> the Dance
Team rates superior, and more sports than you
can handle in one sittin'.
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Criminal Justice

No Future In Law Enforcement

However, the only way to get hired is to do partments do not want
by Greg Deese street experience one must work as a patrol well on this brain game exam consisting of officers. What police departments w®t
officer. Getting this job asa college student

THUD! That is t he sound of my
future as a graduate of ASC's BSCJ pro
gram in trying tofind a job in law enforce
ment. The obstacle, a bureaucratic brick
wall in Georgia knownas "certification." If
you are thinking about pursuing this de
gree,please readthisfirst. Ifyouareinsome
other major, read it anyway, it isa comedy.
The problem with a BSCJ degrees in
applying for law enforcement jobs is that
no one appreciatesor honors it. Ifyou want
a job in law enforcement all one really
needs is a seven-week course in basicpolice
procedures called P.O.S.T.(Police Officers
Service Training). The POST training
covers report writing, Georgia law, arrest
procedures and all the basic knowledge
that a police officer needs. The BSCJ
degree covers a lot of this material, but it
isn't as technically oriented.
If one wants to begin a career asa law
enforcer, with the hopes of working up to
the positions ofadministrator or chief, one
has to spend some time on the "streets."
Having a four year degree does not auto
matically qualify one for this, to get this

or graduate is extremely hard.
Here iswhere theenigmabegins. With
uui the
uic certification most
• •••—, v
^
out
police departmOTB^uIgnore youin favor for peoplewho
possess the seven weekcertificate. Uh-huh,
that is righ t, a seven week course is more
valuable than a four yeardegree in the same
subject. THUD! If I had known this when
I started at ASC in 1989, I would have
enrolled in the POST schooland completed
my degree in basket weaving. The degree is
(in essence) a toothless tiger. Last year the
college started offeringan AS degree in Law
Enforcement with POST training, but this
program is too late for me-this is my last
quarter. To qualify for a police job I will
have to attend three more quarters to com
plete the POST classes o r spend $1,500
dollars to sponsor myself through the seven
week wonder course.
During die summerI applied for several
jobsinmanydifferentpolicedepartments. I
received only one offer- to workas a crossing
guard for die Hinesville Police Department.
This job did not offer the holy grail of certi
fication or any real police experience. I also
applied for federal jobs that require a deree.

matching zip codes and peoples' names to
numbers in a given amount of minutes. If
you do not score at least 99 out of 100 forget
the federal job, no matter what your expenence and education is.
I also worked wi
e
po ice
department asa part-time dispatcher during
the summer. Except for operating a radio,
filling out'a dispatch card and answering the
phone I learned little in the way of practical
police experience. I asked to be hired as a
full-time police officer but, Iwasnot consid
ered bythecollege because I did nothave the
POST certificate. I do not know of any CJ
majors who work forthe college as full-time
certified police officers. ASC itself does not
recognize the BSCJ degree as a sufficient
requirement to be a police officer at this
campus. I resigned from my job as a parttime dispatcher because offavoritism within
the department in regards to training and
work scheduling. It is not a great place to
work, in my opinion. I believe that the
studentsparticipating in the AS
AP program
will have no advantage over other police job
applicants who hold the POST certificate.
I have come to believe that police de-

are robots in blue uniforms. A college
educated person would be creative insolv.
ingproblems, conscientious inethicaldealings and most of all, want to a dvance
himself. These college-educated people
are a threat to running a normal corrupt
and dead-end police department, lie
more indifferent and ignorant you are, the
be tteryour chances are at being a great ctp
in the great state of Georgia.
I have quit the quest for certification
and the idea of a coll ege-educated police
officer. Both simply do not exist together.
I have been volunteering as a probation
officer assistant with the Liberty County
Probation Office. In one month I have
learned more about the criminal j ustice
process than I have at ASCin he lasttwo
years. My new goal is to b e a probation
officer or counselor. The probation de<
partment wants individuals who can read,
write, solve problems, communicate and
relate well to other human beings. I have
not seen a great need of these in
enforcement All they re ally n eed is a
badge, a gun, a GED and a se ven
certificate.
[

College Students Grapple with 'Family Values' Issue
by John Williams
CPS report

family. Young people are locking for
stability. They may notwant familylife
at 18, but they do want something for
the future."
Jamie Harmon, president of the
College Democrats, said the term is
'hard to define,"but setdedon calling it
. ,
,. ,
traditional morality that young people
think isimportant. Especially for young

this nebulous battle over values, it was per- of fatherhood," Zagotta said. "1 think what
haps when Vice president Dan Quayle as- the vice president did was a good thing. Ifk
sailed theplotto theTV showMurphy Brown, encouraged people to take a second look #
The economy and the state of higher educa
Brown, a successful TV personality, i single, family life am'
'
tion are important to college and university stu
gets pregnant and decides to keep die child the country, it will lead to a better country.
dents, but "family values" is anothe r hot-button
when the father leaves town. Quayle said
Harmon said Democratic p resident®
issue in the presidential campaign that has pro
diat the show made a mockery of the father's candidate Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, aw
voked heated discussions on campuses.
role in the family
his running mate, U.S. Senator Alft#®
Although widely used, the phrase is not easily
'The media and Hollywood portrayed it
Tennessee,
believe their party uph
defined, especially in the context of what family
belief
that
a
family "is i
values mean for college students.
Idshard to have famify values when you
^ med^
^
^ 3^
2
don't
have
a
home."
a,
f
media
exaggerated
by
saying
not
exclusive.
It means loving your fa®"
"There area lotof issues within that term that
m3t,er"hat'"
If th« was, defining moment in
affect students' lives,"said Staoey Leyton, president
of the United States Student Association.
"Many are returning students trying to support
theirfamiliesbyfinishingtheireducation. Youwill
find single mothers and single fathers returning to
school. They must have access to bettering them
selves and their families as tuition goes up, child
care is cut and programs are reduced."
Neither political party has succincdy been
able to explain what is meant byfamily values in a
Students ennnStau, - £0£000 Maj.e Medlctd roIicy for abo„, 50% nfnonsd
time where single-parent households, single and
divorced people, and gay and lesbian parents and
maintained until after graduation.
other groups challenge theconcept ofwhat defines
Call
a traditional American family.
"Youngpeople identify with embracing family
values. I define family values as a lotof issues raised
in thiscountry about thebreakdown of the Ameri
can family," said Tony Zagotta, president of the
College Republicans. "The Republican view is to
strengthen die family and show conc ern for the

[OR MEDIC AT
A1YCF. GREATLY
REDUCED PREMIUM FOR STUDENTS
BYMAIL!!!
Dick Brown

1912)352-4040

J
t

©01 take'TAe Microbiology „f Potentially
PathogenicBeta-Hemolytic itrep+oCocd.'
Or 'The £ vo Iuiion of the Situation C omedy.'

Do I really ward* to live with Judy the
n e at freak-. Ican'f bel ieve I've
9of Uh+/I M ooday "fo decide if I'm a Biology
or a Theatre m ajor. Have I completely lost
it ? Will I £ver be able to make 3 dec Won,
again? V/a/Y a minute, ju/l yesterday,Ividf
able To pick a phone c ompany w/fh
absolutely no problem.There ir hope!

W

ith AT&T, choosing a phone co mpany is easy
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student
Saver Plus, you can pick from a co mplete line
of pro ducts and services designed specifically to fit yo ur
needs while you're in co llege. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Out* Plans can sa ve you money on AT&T
Long Di
no matter
matter wnere
w„„, you
^ca L Call
Long
Di stance
stance, no
where an
andt, when
6
.... your AT&T
ATWT TLong
NNA Dis
tance calls
calls iron
Manager _ wdll separate
Distance
from

the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling
Card makes it easy to c all from almost anywhere to
anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first
call is free**
And with AT&T, y ou'll get the most reliable long
43
distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
easy to make.

To sign up for AI8T Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 85L

AT&T
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I n k w e l l St af f

EDITORIAL
Enough Murphy Brown
Being a somewhat minute part of this whole media business I can appreciate
a good scoop. I have even seen the effects of running a story more than once to
hit a broader audience. But to national television and newspapers everywhere 1
say: "Enough is enough!-Let's leave this Murphy Brown/Dan Quayle thing
alone!"
The morning after the famous "revenge" hour-long premiere, the television
(all three networks, not onlyCBS) and newspapers wereflooded with "Look what
she did!" headlines. And if you were at work and did not see any of the
sensationalism, it was played over again on the afternoon talk shows and into the
night. Puh-leeze!!
I am not addressing the issue of family values (sounds like a cliche now) nor
the comments made by either side. I agree that the Vice President's comments
regarding the show were noteworthy as well as the reactions from the country and
the sitcom. What I find a bit monotonous, however, is how the media chose to
play, replay and play again what happened. Is the world such a boring place that
before and after a television show there is nothing else for Dan Rather to report
than what a fictional character on a television show is up to? Exactly how many
times over a48-hour period should we have tosee it? Are wesupposed to compare
the amount of news coverage for this one story line to that of the Persian Gulf
War—when we were dealing with real people?
To my fellow newsmen I say "Move on!" Let the people see the entire story
a couple of times and that be it. Unless something new develops, let the National
Enquirer handle the gossip and overplay. There are too many really important
things going on daily, to devote so much time to one piece.
Back t o you, Jim. (oh sorry, that's Murphy's line)
Renee Hutson

Is Size Relative?
You'll have to excuse me, but I am just a poor, uninformed editor, but could
someone please explain the photographs hanging over the door of the cafeteria?
For those of you that don't travel the hallowed halls of MCC, let me explain.
There now hangs color photographs of the Student Government Association
executive branch above the doors leading to the cafeteria (or exiting, depending
on your direction of travel).
My question arisesfrom the fact that the President's photograph is much larger
than the other officersin the SGA. Does this mean that he ismore important than
the other officers just by being the president? The Vice-president, Treasurer and
Secretary might beg to differ.
The officers of the SGA deserve equal respect, as well as an equal size
photograph. Belittling the other officers by giving them smaller photographs
might illustrate a basic problem with Senates in the past: ego.
Let me try to follow the logic. Perhaps this will lead to other such size
differences. The doors to the Vice-president's offices might have to be made
smaller, in order to place emphasis on the pecking order of the SGA. Desks will
be smaller for secretaries and treasurers. Man, this logic is easy.
And what about the senators ,the students we elected to serve us? I guess they
are so unimportant that they don't even warrant photographs.
—Chris Foster

Editor-in-Chief

^&r\ee'
Assistant Editor

Staff Writers
Aa*teA*

KS.

Apt*#* Sdvfvuitir
Advisor

Distribution

Advertising

'frJudu> Ape
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate

Wednesdays. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, orthe Board
of Regents.

Letter Policy Department
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or

policies of the this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are formatted with a
Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or WordPerfect Letters must be signed
and include a validmailing address for verification, but names^ilLbfiJMlhhsId
upon request The Inkwell reserves the right to edit letters forstyle or content
Please address letters to Chris Foster, Inkwell, II93S Abercom Stre et
Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one
week prior to h
t e submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the
Editorial B oard.

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distnbuted on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may

be obtained in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the
Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building, t he gymnasium, the Administration
building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library, and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are
available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum
of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Ren6e Hutson, The Inkwell,
11935 Abercom Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

Advertising Department
The Inkwel s national advertising rates are as follows
$ 7.00 per column inch
Discounts are available. Call Steve Nevarez at (912) 927-5351 for "***
information.

Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum

Family Values Department
The Inkwell is an official depot of family values... whatever that means!
you don t need family values to write for The Inkwell. All you need i s
fJT^'Cum of writing skills (no sentance diagramming required), and
to 366
name in p rint
baited in the MCC Building in room 203,
put you to work. Or don't.. and see if we care!"

I
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Police Parking Without Decals: Is It F air to the Students?
Dear Editor
I know that you receive letters ev
ery fall about the usual A SC problems, i.e.
parking, class size, etc. I write to you not as
a whiner, but as som eone that has seen a
wrong committed by the school, committed
against the students of ASC.
Everyday we are forced to park in
an over-crowded parking lot We fight for
spaces, positioning our cars strategically so
that oth ers know that this is our space.
After one such episode, I noticed that there
were several cars parked along the street in
front of the Gym. Upon closer examina
tion, I saw that these cars had no ASC
parking decals, wh ich we all know every car
on campus must sport in the rear window.
Curiosity caused me to look in the car,
thinking that one of the litde visitor tags
might have fallen from the rear view mirror.
I did not see one, but I n oticed that these
cars were unmarked pol ice cars. A friend
told me la ter that they were probably at
tending the police academy classes in the
library.
My question is: Don't these officer
wanna-bees have to park in the big parking

lot just like other students? Forgive me, but
I don t think these people ^re any more
special than other students. In fact, some of
them could probably use the walk in from
the big parking lot.
And don't the faculty get upset

when they see spots for faculty occupied by
students? I sure would, knowing that my
status as professor was not being held in the
proper respect.
1 k now that you are powerless in
solving such problems, but perhaps you can

point out these wrongs by printing this
letter. For obvious reasons, Iask that my
name be withheld, for I fear retribution
from the Campus Police and those pesky
little ASAP people.
Name Withheld Upon Request

Editor's Reasoning Questioned
Dear Editor
Although proper spelling seems to be
"foriegn" to The Inkwell, we find your spell
ing better than your reasoning. It is, how
ever, consistent, as you prefer the Demo
crats to the Republicans. In the small state
of Arkansas Governor Clinton has raised or
imposed new taxes or fees 127 times. Now
let's see - what is 127 times fifty?
Governor Cli nton, as a democrat, repre
sents that party which advocates more and
more federal control until all of us re
ach that
state of perfection now enjoyed by the Na
tive Am ericans under the auspices of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Sincerely,
H.E. McCue
Editor's Note : H.E. McCue might be better
^omtomanyofyouasMack, ASC's favorite
re-entry stud ent. It wouldn't be The Inkwell
without a few typos here and th ere.

in College
Checkin] at Bank South.
-.1992 Bank South Corporation. "

V Iftc
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ASAP Program Implemented to Assist Campus Safety With Duties
..
Photos by . Enoteh

nhnfoe Ku nBJ
1f

by K.S. Reid
Staff Writer
Answer: An organization of students,
here at ASC that can provide personal
escorts across dark parking lots, help jump
start a car, provide a ride in the rain (your
class in Victor Hall is over, you live in the
form, and it is 9:00 pm), and enforce park
ing regulations.
Never mind, time is up. Next contes
tant, please.
The correct question of course: What
is the ASAP?
Do not feel like the Lone Ranger,
chances are that most of us h ave never
heard of ASAP. ASAP stands for Arm
strong Student Auxiliary Patrol and the

program is run under the auspices of
the ASC Police Department. The
ASAP is comprised of full-time
ASC students whoprovide approxi
mately 130 hours ofadditional sup
port to the ASCPD. "They are to
be pro-active here, they're to assist
the students and the staff and the
faculty here on campus," stated
Chief Lyons of the ASCPD, regard
ing the responsibilities of the pa
trol.
"From everything from walk
ing escorts, to vehicle escorts, to
jumping a car off...to changing a
tire on a car, to providing general
information," added Lyons in de
scribing the duties of the ASAP.
Although
the patrol is
under the
command of
the ASCPD,
Lyons stated
One of the duties of the new ASAP members will be to Jump-off dead batteries
emphatically that,
"They [ASAP] are
One final job of the ASAP is to patrol generally be on parolfrom 8:00 a.m. -11JO
not police, they do the campus parking lots to ensure that each p.m. If as sistance is nee ded, contact tht
not possess any
car is registered with the school, parked Public Safety Office at 927-5236, and they
police powers." properly, and displaying an ASC parking will dispatch help to you. After 7:00 p.m.,
Lyons further
decal. Parking properly means front end however, the ASAP members will gener
stressed the train
first and in a designated student space. ally be found in the LaneLibrary, due tothe
ing that each
Lyons stressed taht with the addition of the library's central location.
member of the pa ASAP members, parking violations would
Students interested in joining t he
trol
receives, become a priority for enforcement.
ASAP program should contact Chief Ed
"...they go through
The ASAP program officially began Lyons or Captain Brown at the Public Safety
an eight-hour onMonday, September 14,1992.They will office. •»
combination
classroom and
practical exer
cise."
ASAP
OCTOBER 9
2«O0 - 3i30 PM
members receive
HEALTH
training which
PROFESSIONS AUDITORIUM
ranges from the
regulations gov
Faculty, staff, and students are invited to hear First Congressional
erning policy and
District candidate Barbara Christmas speak on issuess revelantto
procedure of the
ASCPD, to basic
health care and education•
auto
mainte
A reception will follow for Ms. Christmas
nance.

FRIDAY

.
.

.

•// v *- * L
ASAP member writes up a report

For additional information, please contact Ross Bowers at 927-5204

ASC DANCE TEAM TRY-OUTS
I'm hurt-in',
I'm hurrin'!!!

CHRISTMAS ATM

Saturday
October 3
In the Gym
9am-3pm & 7pm-10pm
Bring a lunch « all are welcome

•Have you been involved in any voluntary
community activities?
•Have you ever been involved
with extra-curricularactivities
during your college career?
•Will you be graduating
by December 31,1993?
r Sn' y°U

be eligible for Ae Who's

Who Among Ameri0
in the

Colleges & Universities for ASC. Application s are
Student Activities office.

available

Application deadline Thursday, October 22,1992 by 5
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SEPTEMBER 1992

SUNDAY

13

MONDAY

14

TUESDAY

15

Geechee Yearbook fhotos
1Oam - 4pm MCC ,

20

21

22
Flag Football
Captain's meeting
12 noon - Gym

Wayne's World in Studio A
27
Flag Football
Begins

28

29

Volleyball Begins

Juice in Stuc io A.

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

16

SATURDAY

10

11

12

17

18

19

24 LAST DAY TO
WITHDRAW
WITHOUT A
GRADE

25

26

First day of
classes
Late registration

23
Men's &
Women's
Volleyball entries
due

30

Faculty Lecture Series:
Randall Reese:
Accentuate the Positive •

31

Intramural
Bowling Entries
Due

OCTOBER 1992
.SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Resume Writing Skills
Workshop
12 noon
Faculty Dining Room

Comedian
Steve White
8 pm
Fine Arts Auditorium
Tennis Doubles
Entries Due

10

8
Careers for Women Seminar
6 -730 pm
Health Professions Aud.

Interviewing Skills
Workshop
12 noon
Faculty Dining Room

CLEP TestContact Student Affairs

11

Tennis Doubles Begins

Fried Green Tomatoes in Studio A.
14
13
12
Co-ed Innertube Water
Polo Entries Due

7th Annual Coastal
Georgia College
Recruiters Fair
8:30am - 3:00pm
Fine Arts

15

16

17

23

24

\m. Registry of Rad Tech
Exams
:LS: Barry Weingarten:
Gabriel Garcia Marquez
badminton Entries Due

ThP Ha nd That Rocks T he tradle in Studio A
18

19

SCA
Blood Drive
A City of Jo

25

26

20
MID TERM:
Last Day To Withdraw
w/out a Grade

22

Two-on - Two
Basketball Entries Due

in Studio A.
27

Comedian
•ilTlUlgaiTII
AJJamal

Advisement 4 Advanced legislation Begins • •

21

,2 - 1:30pm

The Addamd Family in Stu

28
Two-on - Two
Basketball Begins

•• • • • • • • <

29
PUMPKIN FUN RUN
FLS: Steven Ealy: The
Democratic &
Republican
Conventions

8

F.ATURE
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ASC Dance Team Earns Superior Rating

performance to the UDA. If, from among the Saturday, October 3, from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00
by Julian Stonebreaker see State in Murphyberg, Tennessee. Only thousand or so tapes received, the teams p.m and from 7 KX) p.m. -10:00 p.m. During
Staff Writer three superior ratings were given for NCAA video isselected, they would compete toward the morning a dance will be rehearsed, aid
Division II schools, which makes the award

The Armstrong State College Dance qui te an accompl ishment for the youngsquad.
According toShuman, co-captain along
Team attended the 1992 Universal Chee rleading Association College and Universal with An, thecompetition was intense. All of
Dance Association Spirit Camp during the the team members were judged individually,
summer and came away with a superior rat and the were required is le arn dances after
ing, the highest award given to teams at the only a couple of practices. On the last day
they were given an evaluation, and from
camp.
Representing ASC were Chay An,Apryl there theribbons were awarded for individual
Coleman,Tammy Hill, Wendy Jacoby, Holly and team accomplishments.
The nextstep for the ASC Dance Tearn
Palmer and ValerieShuman. The team com
peted against squads from 36 other schools at would be to enter die national competitions,
the week-long event, heldat MiddleTennes- which require diem to send a videotape of a

w STEVE WHITE
NAME: STEVE WHITE
CODE NAME: TOP SECRET (CLASSIFIED)
m ANNA OT OPERATIONS: ASC CAFETERIA, MCC BLDG.
MISSION:
TO ENTERTAIN, USING COMEDY AS A MEANS
TO SUBVERT AND OVERWHELM ASC STUDENTS.
WEAPONS or CHOICE:
COMEDY (CONSIDERED DEADLY WEAPON IN 39
STATES, AND IN DAN QUAYLE'S HOME)
ESTIMATED TIME OT ARRIVAL:
OCTOBER 2, 8:00 PM
SPECIAL ORDERS:

the night session will be the final try-outs.
Bring a lunchin the morning, though... they
plan to work andrehearse all morning. They
are looking for people that are enthusiastic,
have a good attitude, and aren't afraid of a
little hard work. Men are also welcome to
apply.
The team's first performance of the new
yearwillbeat the first home game against the
Russian National team, so make plans to be
there. "•

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

E

DON'T MISS THIS !!!

the end of the year for a national tide.
The Dance Team, in only its third full
year of performing, has come along way from
its humble beginnings during half-time of a
basketball game a few years ago. They have
performed at manyfunctions since, including
the Miss ASC Pageant and the St. Patrick's
Day Parade. Sharon Jacoby, who servesas the
advisor for the team, deserves a great deal of
the credit.
Anyone interested in trying out for the
1992-93 ASC Dance Team may try-out on

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, & LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS. GRANTS AND SPECIAL
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
THE SECR ET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE. LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY. YOU
NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND HOW YOU
CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY AS Y OUR
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL. OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE
SCHOOL.
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS
WISHING OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
£ R A .?.eT. TE S C H O O L S . LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
h. INSTITUT|ONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
?APDSjtIU|M?^SK/icRv^n9^ AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
AVFRArp ?nJ> iXXm VArNCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR GRADE POINT
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF
DIVCDRCFD PARFNT? vctoa O
DIVORCED PARENTS, VETERANS. OR UNION MEMBERS.

J J?ES

PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
ENCLOSED IS $ 25.00
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

. STATE:

STEVE WHITE

OCTOBER 2
8:00 PM
ASC CAFETERIA

MAIL ORDER
FROM TO:
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 30fkS
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

ZIP:

I
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Aenchbacher Has Cross Country Team Ready for 1992-93 Season
by Beverly English
Staff Writer
Less than three weeks into the Fall
quarter, ASC begins the new Cross Coun
try season with a race at Milledgeville on
September twenty sixth.

When asked if the ASC team was
ready, Coach Eddie Aenchbacher simply
said: "Yes."
Heseemed mostpleased with the line
up of women runners which include
Dutchen Armstrong, T raciBrackett, Dawn
Davis, Jodi Hatfield, Aimee Miller, M.C.
Van Puffelen and Amy Ross.
Amy Ross is currently ASC's fastest
female runner and Aenchbacher feels she
has theability tobreak a 20 minute 5K this
year.
Aenchbacher feels the women run
ners are just as strong this year as they w
ere

last, but he felt the men's team needed
some improvement.
He sights Patrick Babula as one of h
te
strongest male runners, while Chris
Thielman shows promise as well.
Thielman missed a week of training
which might hurt another runners chances,
but this is unlikely considering Thielman
missed that week because he wasfinishing
his training in Ranger School!
Other men's runners include Joseph
Babula, Mark Beyers, Phillip Schertel,
Steve Mathis, Jimmy Feuger and KeithBly
who was recruited by fellow Richmond
Hill graduate Jodi Hatfield.
Hatfield holds the distinction of be
ing the senior valedictorian as well as the
only female athlete at Richmond Hill to
letter in four separate sports.
It's a fact. ASC's Cross Country team
are no dummies when it comes to class.

Aenchbacher says his team has the high
est GPA of any other team sport at ASC.
When asked about organized tryouts
for the team, Aenchbacher laughs and
says it's more of a "Survive Out".
Anyone eligible to join the team is
invited to come run with them on week
day mornings at 6 J0 A.M. (That's after
most of us have even woken upfor school.)
If the Cross Country hopefuls can
keep the pace for four or more miles and
return again for more, they may h ave a
future as an ASC runner.
Aenchbacher saysit's tough to attract
the really elite runners for the obvious
reason of lack of finances, but also because
ASC does not have a track team.
Cross Country is run off pavement for
the most part, though ASC's runners train
on pavement to reduce risk of injury due to
sprained ankles from running on uneven

surfaces.
The team also does sprint work of
440's and 880's to stay in shape.
Curious abouthow thiswas done with
out a track, we were informed that Dr.
Aenchbacher and crew had measured and
marked off dist ances throughout the en
tire area of Windsor Forest! Now that's
ingenuity for you.
Aenchbacher says he expects his team
to do good this year, perhaps bringing
themselves up a step or two in the stand
ings.
ASC's greatest rival is Spartanburg,
but Aenchbacher states that many of this
school's elite will have graduated, giving
ASC a fighting chance.
ASC will host ahome meeton October
the third at 10 AM and spectators are in
vited to attend and cheer on their favorite
runners.

DOTHEW
1M

V

Instant Checking. One Dollar.

,—w by the ASC Alumni Association, ArmstrongFest
a
°ffers the community an opportunity to come hJgct
Participate in what has become a tradition at ASC. There
h rides and games for the kids, and plenty of hamburgers ana
whs for the parents. There will also be a 5K road race tn
"wming. AH proc eeds go the Alumni Association. For more
nfrnwtion, call 927-5263.

NationsBank Instant Checking can
make it easy to keeptrack of your
money. You'll have a safe place to stash
your cash and 24-hour access to your
money at NationsBankautomated
teller machines (ATMs) for just
one dollar a month.
Instant Checking means:
• No minimum balancerequired
• You can write seven checks a month
at no additional charge (Over seven,
there's a 75<t charge per check.)
• Instant cash at NationsBank 24 Hour
Banking, HONOR* and Cirrus* ATMs*
Also check out:
• NationsBank Stafford Student
Loans, with no repayments until
six months after you graduate**
• Student VISA* or MasterCard**
So open a NationsBank Instant
Checking account todayand walk
out with agreat T-shirt (while
supplies last).
-Additional charges apply for use of non-NationsBank ATMs.
•Normal credit criteria apply

T-shirt for students opening Instant
Checking accounts.
It's 100% cotton and 100% tough.
Just ask foryour T-shirt when you
open your NationsBank Instant
Checking account Available while
supplies last

NationsBank'

Tlte Buwerlb Make A Difference"

01992 NationsBank Corporation NationsBank of Georgia. N.A.
Equal Housing Lender (al Member PDIC.
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ASC Volleyball Team Posts 4-1 Record as Season Opens
from Staff Reports
Savannah
The Armstrong State College Lady Pirate Vol
leyball tea m recently opened the 1992 volley
ball season by posting a 4-1 record.
ASC began the 1992 campaign by travel 
ing to Denmark, South Carolina, to participate
in a triangular meet with Voorhees and BarberScotia.
The Pirates picked up their first win of the
season in unusual fashion, yaking a forfiet win
from Barber-Scotia. After going through warmups and with both teams on the floor, the
Barber-Scotia coach refused to play. ASC was
then forced to sit through a nearly four hour
match between Voorhees and Barber-Scotia.
Voorhees was the winner of that match, and
then ASC proceeded to dispatch Voorhees 15-

2, 15-3, and 15-4 in only 49 minutes.
Senior outside hitterCheryl Pierce led ASC
with nine killsin 11attempts. Sherrene Benedict
also posted nine kills in 12 attempts. ASC
posted a .508 kill percentage for a match with 37
kills in 61 attempts, while recording only six
errors.
Later in the week ASC lost itsfirst match to
Georgia Southern by the scores of 8-15,14-16,
15-13, 15-13, and 1-15. Despite the loss, the
Pirates handed GSU their first game loss of the
season. Senior outside hitter Koreena Kaminski
posted nine kills to go along with five solo
blocks and ten block assists in the match. Vet
eran middle hitter Christy Johansen posted five
solo blocks and 10 block assists.
The Pirates got back on the winning track
in their next match, ringing up a triangular win
over Columbia Colege and the Savannah Col-

C L A S S I F I E D S
Child C are
Individual - babysitter - 921 -0257
Individual - babysitter - 925-6448
Individual - babysitter - 232-0633
Clerical
Post Office - Main Branch - typis t - 2354628
Judy Ross - secretary assistant - 355-771 I
General Electric - clerical - 925-0445
Attorney - secretary - send letter to:
Richard M. Darde n
6205 Abercom St. Suite 205
Savannah, GA 31405
Downtown Law Firm - clerical - 2 332251
Sales
Video Station - sales - 925-1 104
Footlocker - sales - 352-2366
Sun Gear - sales - 920-1483
Karis - Sales associate - 927-2959
Friedman's Jewelers - (2) sales associates
-920-1664
WIXV/WBMQ - telemarketing - send
resume to:
P.O. Box 876, Savannah, GA
Keller's Flea Marke t - sales - 236-3385

Miscellaneous
Business Verification Serv. - court
researcher - 1-800-322-8825
Bethesda Home for Boys - Support
Counselors - 351 -2040
Omni Express - warehouse worker 966-1179
Stafford Auto Paints - delivery driver/
counter sales - 351 -9311
Ladys Work out Express - trainer - 927-

3730
Kans - mo del - 927-2959
City of Savannah - computer operator •
apply in pe rson
Royce Learning Center - word
processor - 354-4047
Royce Learning Center - tutors - 3544047
Richard Arn old - p/t teachers of ESL 927-5269
Home Care Service - 236-5029
Savannah Commons Retirement
Community - servers - 927-0500
ASAP - auxiliary patrol - 927-5236
Savannah Chatham County - bus
drivers - apply in pe rson

Food Service
School Cafeteria - supervisor/cook 927-5349
School Cafeteria - dishwasher - 9275349
HUM & Asso ciates (Huddle House) several positions - 964-616

GREEKS & CLUBS

Sophomore Krista Scheider (L), Freshman Mylene Benito (C),
and Senior Christy Johansen (R) in competition against GSU.
lege of Art and Design. Johansen, a
5' 10" senior, was the catalyst in the
double win, posting 17 kills in 28
attempts. In addition, she was also

responsible for seven solo blocks and
five block assists. Benedict posted 12
kills on the night-

NEW HOME
VOLLEYBALL CAME
VS. GA. SOUTHERN
6:00 PM *IN THE GYM

Columbus
Dau
us /Jau Observance

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

AColumbus Day observance will be held on
Monday
12,from 10:30
-2:00p.min
irOctober
y'4,rromiU:5U
-2:UUk
or
in the H,s
HlCf-r^rx/
, __
Qf
[ho e
i vloorDepartment
Reflectory
u>
of
thn
£
Gamble Hall. Hosted to

You abo get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just tor calling

w'" be
an occasion to "D
e WNI
mvnr
rnuor uu-eIIVance
De an
L"|S5
cover
HlStnrx/" and .wi
..:n
- ..
...
^ar<

RAISE A COOL

•1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

No obligation. No cost

1-300-932-0528, Ext 65

i-h» r!h[ o r v

honor

society. Phi Alpha Theta

to
" challenge all-comer!
as
^D'ctijres of various discovert
the facu|tY of the histor
deoan-mf
department. Refreshments. Prizes.
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HOW tO

Get Involved 3t Armstrong! A Guide For the Beginner

by Doug Chanco
Staff Writer

dents by their appearance (they love to wear
their clothes of "batde"...their uniform) and
by the fact that they always talk sports. As a
What's that?? Are you falling into arut group they are usually very cute and hang
at ASC? The newness of college wearing around together.
you out? Are you going to school, spending
The nonprofessional athlete is the per
30 minutes trying tofind a space to park and son who misses the game-winning touch
after class spending another 30 minutes try down in flag football but scores big with the
ing to leave to go towork and then studying cute defensive back that was covering him/
like crazy to leam how word problems could her. At ASC we have sports to fit the needs
one daysave your life in MAT 101? Well do
of either type of athlete. The serious player
not wor ry, AS C has a lot to offer every can jam with an awesome baseball team or
student! In part one of a two-part series, we the fun on
e can miss a spike playing intramu
will look at several options open to students ral volleyball, only to catch a wink from a
to make their stay at ASC fun!
girl/guy on the other side of the net. ASC
The first is fo r the athletic students. has it all and is willing to share it with you!
There are two types of athletes and ASC
If you are not athletic do not fear, ASC
caters to both. The first is the professional has not forgotten you! For the politically
athlete who lives, breathes and eats sports. minded there is the Student Government
They can be distinguished from other stu Association. Ever wanted to vote yourself a

50% pay raise-be able to bounce checks
without worry-spend money even when you
are broke? Well, the SGA is for you! (Justa
bit a political humor, the student Senate
actually does a lot ofgood for the colle
ge.) A
student can go for the big office and run for
President! Now wouldn't that look good on
a resume?
If politics do not in
terest you, howabout
writing for the school paper? The Inkwell is
always looking for good writers are! the pay
is GREAT (NOT!!). But hey, the prestige
is also great. Also there is no greater feeling
than staying up until 3:00 am because of a
Monday deadline.
For all you couch potatoes, how about
becoming an ASC potato in Studio A? You
will see a good movie and might end up
sitting next to a cute person! Also, the Fine
Arts Auditorium is a good place to go to see

plays and musicals that aredone bystudents.
ASC can also take care of your spiritual
needs at die BSU. The Baptist Student
Union is filled with God-loving Christians
who enjoy each other's company. They
have billiards, table tennis, a TV room,
fellowship, Bible studies and free food on
Thursdays. They also have a great leader
named Chris who is there if you need some
one to talk to about Christian problems.
As you can see, there are a lot of activi
ties at ASC and all of them are available for
you! ASC isyour school, take part in it. Do
not, after four years say, "I wish I'd done
more;" do more now!
Stay tuned for-sororities, SGA, CUB,
Calliope, Cheerleaders, Geechee, band,
Masquers, clubs and pep band. If I have not
interested you in something, yet-next issue I
will!

Cameron Crowe's Singles Lacks Realistic Situations
by Robert Morris
Staff Writer
Cameron Crowe of Fast Times at
Ridgemont High fame has returned to the big
screen with Singles.
This is an entertaining film ranking
within the lines of the tv series Beverly
Hills, 90210, but being single is hardly
these young adults' problem.

One couple's problem is not the fear of
being single, but the fear of the life-long
commitment of marriage. They decide to
marry when she (Kyra Sedgewick) becomes
pregnant. But the marriage iscalled offand
they travel separate ways when she is inan
auto accident and looses the baby.
Bridget Fonda's character spends the
entire film chasing after someone who could
care less about her. But then, in typical
Hollywood fashion, she gets him in the end

(even though he is not good for her).
Singles does not realistically deal with
the life of singles, such as: trying to afford
an apartment without a roommate, having
to get a roommate and then not getting
along with him.
Fast T imes at Ridgemont High dealt
more realistically with the problems of be
ing a teenager like worrying about the deci
sion of having sex with the person one is
dating or dealing with an impossible bossat

an afternoon job.
Sheila Kelley's character is the only
one who is dealt with in a fairly realistic
way. She has trouble finding a man-much
lessadate! So, in finally turning to a dating
service she is disappointed to see him fall
for her roommate.
Although lacking in its realistic situa
tions, Singles is s till a fairly entertaining
film, possessing Cameron Crowe's original
style. I give this film a three out of five. •*

October 15

The Author
Invfntf flahriel

Garcia Manmei Inside and Outside the Text
Barry

E

Department of Languages, Literature and Dramatic Arts

In his 1981 novel, Chronicle ofaDeath Foretold, a murder mystery based in his hometown of Aracataca, Gabnel
Garcia Marquez appears as the unnamed narrator of the tale, thereby recreating himself asacharacterinhis own
text A fter the publication of the work, he publicly reveals the "history" of the "true" case, but the reality of the
matter proves to be altogether different Marquez invents himself asafictional character both insideand outside
his novel and enriches rather than obfuscates the many layers of meaning. Weingarten will examine the different
texts of Chronicle in light of the several incarnations of its author/narrator/character/commentator.

\'

% d i d , I considered going +o College in Florida
Hey, but* fheh I wouldn't have the opportunity
to be fnov/ed in, in of all places, the Physics

building. Juft nnG^otne pQrpetual motion
geeks and an electrostatic generator.
W i t h on \y a candy machine and my
Calling cdrd for recreation

hether you're on-campus or off, even i f you're
^
studying abroad, the AT&T Calling Card he lps
_
you k eep in touch.
^
It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
dtjfi 1,580 un
i
AT&T, when you ca n't dial direct. With the new AT&T
- "':
"""
Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card
in^-Ki
calls* And once you have vmir caul. you'll never need to apply fofanother.

free-Cllalso1!,8 ^ n°W a"d y0u11 §et your first
a ™mber of'AT&T Student
Saver Z a

students time and money
' ^ SerV'CeS that SaV6S
S° as you can ^e, the AT&T Pain™ r
i

To get an AKT Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext 85?
•Pmd.ngFK appmval PImm* all A«r Hl». numhf, fc»d«.K
.wmr ,«r
I |, (,,„h™r
n#. and .«rtrnd ca.l.n, h«sod nn W rWr ,,/^i >«, o«ld m ™ „ fc^-r m.n uu. a^nd.nR ,« «Vn* n,

,

#

'* anl "^'dialed r.

cal

**

AT&T

